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Students at Oak Lodge really enjoyed working on the 2 day Jazz workshop. With the support of
'Live Music Now' we had our very own high class Jazz Trio. The students really enjoyed listening to
excellent live jazz ,but also sang songs and played many exciting rhythms with them. They also
learned a lot about mood, melody, structure and the basics of improvisation.

Middle School enjoyed their first Languages afternoon on Wednesday. We had great fun
learning more about Spain; including tasting some delicious tapas, learning some key words or
phrases in Spanish, listening to some Spanish music and making some Spanish flag collages. We
even got a chance to practice our dance moves! Every class was amazing and participated
fantastically. Well done to all the students involved!

Most Freedom Passes are due to
expire at the end of March 2015.
Please check the expiry date of
Freedom Passes and renew if
necessary.

Please unsure that your child’s name is
on all pieces of their school uniform.

Christopher gave P1 a very lively workshop on HMS Belfast! We tried on the clothes the sailors
would have worn in the Arctic at -60 C! We tried out the hammocks and learnt that 900 men
would sleep in the ship in the hammocks...but they were great in rough seas! We toured the whole
boat and most of us agreed....the engine room was ‘awesome’. We learnt that we could fire a shot
from the gun and it could reach East Finchley! We would NOT have wanted to visit the dentist
on HMS Belfast! A brilliant day!!!! Well done P1 for all your enthusiasm and participation.

The week before Christmas we had visitors from Copthall school. Our student were treated to
professional manicure from the students at Copthall school. We are hoping to work together in
the future.

